Title V of the Housing and Economic Recovery Act of 2008, the Secure and Fair Enforcement for Mortgage Licensing Act of 2008 (S.A.F.E. Act) is designed to enhance consumer protection and reduce fraud through the setting of minimum standards for the licensing and registration of mortgage loan originators (MLOs). Registration is required for MLOs who work for an insured depository institution, which includes Commercial Bank. The following website will provide you with information about all MLOs who are either licensed or registered: www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org

The registered MLOs who are employed by Commercial Bank are listed below along with their unique identifiers. To access information about a particular MLO, you will need to enter the MLO's identifier on the NMLS website.

Allen, Leigh Ann .......... 1747984  Mouser, Steve A. .................. 706757
Balch, Vickie Lee ........... 477804  Napier, Deborah L ............. 790006
Bingham, Joanie L ........ 706199  Ownby, Jackie .................. 477809
Burke, Mitch ................ 705028  Puckett, Grant Donald ....... 1900798
Campbell, Kathy .......... 761889  Rader, Kelly Michelle ....... 1463035
Cornett, Jack ............. 723148  Ramsey, Jason D. ............. 705022
Croley, Joni ............... 846323  Raff II, Kenneth ............. 649436
Davenport, Christy C. .... 1756714 Rhodes, Terry S. ............ 706198
Davis, Dana B. ........... 1496561 Robertson, John Adam ....... 705024
Easterly, Mark Charles ... 592212  Sage, Melissa ................. 507483
Epperson, Christopher D. ... 1827121 Saylor, Teresa ............... 705119
Farmer, Brandon .......... 1738875  Soza, Angel A. ............... 935946
Fischer, Michelle ........ 1027817  Shields, Raymond Alan .... 1425215
Fultz, Linda ................ 1179070  Sparks, James L. ............ 789876
Gilbert, Alan Neal ....... 636360  Stormer, Melissa A. ......... 706760
Harber Smith, Katherine J... 1089729  Sweet, Brenda C. ........... 706762
Hickey, Mark .......... 705030  Smith, Woodroe Jr. ........ 705125
Hill, James .............. 705123  Throckmorton, Timothy .... 706200
Jones, Eddie W. .......... 705019  Wahl, Brian D. .............. 412818
LaRue, Dean Thomas .... 706753  Walker, Steve ............... 533703
Maxey, Traci .......... 789950  Webb, Tipton C. ............ 1495168
McClellan, John III ..... 410555  Wilds, Rhonda ............... 477803
Messer, Judith G. ........ 706197  Commercial Bank .......... 411392
Mills, Jill L. ........... 422295
Moore, Brandon Jay ..... 610619